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most grotesque, received a hand
some' leather book for Sbüvéiiir
The flower ^$tand receiM^y Ipost'cafds.
A fruit and confectionery stand
erected has been given up.
Two Shaker ladiesYlisposéh of â has been opened in connection
large amount of fancy .goods at Old I with the Ocean Bluff Restaurant.
IN POTTERY, BURNT WOOD CEDAR,
The wild rose bushes around
SEA MOSSES, FINE CHINA, VIEWS,
■Fort Inn last Wednesday.
INDIAN GOODS, ETC., ETC.
*The'OféheStr^at the Oceanic the eAsirio are attracting ’a'Tbt ^bf*
reri'ders some' fine music and it ’i& iattenfion. They are ' filled with
iblossoms 'and are beautiful.
much enjpyèd by the guests.
WednesdavlQhe | PhilharmonicMrs. Maxwell Sheppard and
daughter, Miss Florence, are the orchestra óf ’ Biddeford ‘furnished
güësts of Mrs. Dcrcüm at Her'cot- ’some very .good musiçÿ'for the
JEWELER
dance at the Cliff Housè. ^Nearly
. tage.
Kennebunkport, Plaine
ALL GENERAL REPAIRING
The Casino reading room, -bowl rill the guests were-present -tod
ing-alley -and pool table were well spent a very happy evening.
FOR CAMERAS AND AMATEUR SUPPLIES, DEVELOPING
patronized duririg the stormy ’wëa- . Several informal dances and
Whist parties helped to pass the
thèr of tlîe pà'st.
AND FINISHING Go to
i- Clarence Eldridge who owns tirine at the Arlington, ¿and ribw
WHITCOMB, THE PHOTOGRAPHER
the sailing yacht -niôbe - is • having Mr. Puckharde comes to the front
At Kennebunk or his Branch Store at Kennebunkport
1 good ’WCcé&s f in ffaking ‘but with his walking tours. >A ’large
party left today on suchan outing
All Work Done Promptly
pïeasïïrë pârtiës.
and a pleasant trip is'anticipated.
Mrs. Tatumfe 'afethe Cliff and
AHERICAN
EYE-GLASS
CO.
Several very pretty prizes were
her chaffeur -is «topping -at The
MASONIC BLOCK
given
at the successful euchre
Ocean Bluff Restaurant.
Mr.
party
Monday
night at the Old
We Know the Human Eye
Taturn will come later in the
Fort
Inn,
which
* Miss Margaret
We Know its Defects and
$éâson.
Clyde-so happily mari’Aged. *The
How to Correct Them
There will bé a dance at thé
gbWris bf the ladies were very
Artificial Eyes Fitted as in Hospitals
Oceanic every evening except Sat brilliant, and it WAS a v^fy enjoy-;
urday. The house is full of-guests able'occasion.
W. GUILBAULT
And they seem to be having a most
The tennis courts at the Casino
The Only Exclusive Optician in Biddeford, fie.
! ! énjoyable time,
Over Post Office
Are again in use - and there bèirig
During the heavy weather pool
many good players in attendance,
And bowling were in '’order. Mr. some interesting games are run
■ Patch, who is the .guest of Miss bff, Much interest is displayed in
Lupy Fuy, was high man in the the tournament, which coihineriCes
We are competing with first class dentists, at prices
There will be a double Canoé: -latter with a score of S22.
HE Kennebunk River Club
the 17th. The various winnêfs
one-half those charged by them
At the Ocean Bluff bowling will receive fine cups.
is planning, to have â big Race for boys undér 17 yéárs of
Our all Porcelain
Our prices are the
time this year and has age, men's ’double canoe race, idlley you can find the best lituraMrs.-Chisholm and.'Mts. Eld
and
Gold
Bridge
boy’s four oar race,, mixed, dotiblé
lowest ever offered
work is impossible
Appointed Friday evening, Aug. caíioe race, ladies’ double canoe? tkire, as well as billiard and pool ridge are meeting with"!great suc
in Maine. Come in f
to detect from the
tables. The bowling-alley is ’well cess at their restaurant on Water
and let us examine
'tnost' beautiful .set
11, Illumination night, evidently race, bóy*s wAr canbe race, men’s
patronized this season.
of naturai teeth.
yOnr teeth free of ;
street. This is their second season
not taking any stock in the old war canoe race. The canoes for
All our work is
charge.
Messrs. L. M. Little, J. F. and they have all the guests that
absolutely painless.
the
doubles
áre
to
be
limited
to
’saying that “Friday is an unlucky
’Young Jr., E. H. Little and Çapt, can be accommodated, as the seat
i‘7 feet or under.
, FULL SET OF ¿TEETH, $4.00
GOLD FILLING, $1.00
day.”
J. Cheney, on a yachting trip from
The water sports, will be heldtin Newburyport, ran into the • river ing capacity of the dining hall is
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $4 A TOOTH
SILVER FILLING, 50c
The
Paradeof
lig
hted
b
oats
will
but 50. Plans are under way to
TEETH EXTRACTED WIIHOUTPAIN
front of the Club House at 11.15
start from the Club house at 7.30 a. m., Thursday, August 15, arid -Frîdaÿàùd dined at the Non antum. secure a larger hall next serison.
o’clock and this pfbëeésion Will be entries are desired for-the fol Madame Drewsen will open, g I Social life here is rather unset
DR. FOSTER, PAINLESS DENTIST,
Store in her building at the Bluff; tle^ at present, due in part to the .
followed by a grand display of fire lowing
478 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Preble House.
contests: -springboard
In connection with her riianicure recent severe storm. Then too-the
works, under the direction of the diving, hand • paddling race, boy’s
phrlprs, y She will have souvenir
Marston & Wells Co. of Boston. ; obstacle race, men’s obstacle postals, ^stationery and. novelties first of the month saw many -new
'arrivals, and as soon as they are
It is earnestly hoped that all rice, boy’s, bow paddling race, of*.all kinds.
comfortably settled events will
men
’
s
bow
paddling
rriCe,
boy
’
s
boats and canoes on the riverThat
The 365 Island Route
1A jolly crowd ôf thirteen stopped undoubtedly' bé mòre' lively.. Card
gunwale
paddling,
-men
’
s
gunwale
night will take part in the parade;
Beginning June 26, steamers will leave Portfor lunch at the Nonantum Wed parties and danéés! helped to pass
landPi'er for Long Island, Little and Great
the only requirement is a lantern páddling, boy’s tilting tournament nesday. They ca,me over from ForTi the first days of thé week/ but now
Cheb'Sague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell,
I have decided to make a still further re
Bailey’s and Orr’s-Island at 7.00,10.00 a. m., 1.30'
in tfie ’bow and’ stem, and the men’s tilting tournament, double tune Rocks- for the-day And tep'ort that the weather is ‘fair, bathing,
duction in the Special Low Prices which I
anO.lO'tj’. na.
first introduced three years ago, and shall
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 540, 9.25 a. m.,
burning of owl lights during thé canoe race for IndiAns? men's ‘ Sin an excellent time, at least so the bbating And gólfing ' are all receiv
Offer until September 12
1.20and 3.45 p.m.
’
' Sundays
Thé lanterns and owl glé canoe race about one-half mile register Says.
Regular $3.00 Rimless Eyeglasses parade.
Leave Portland, 9.15,10.15 a. m., 2.00, 2.30 and
ing their sharie of Attention. 'The
5.45 p. m. Returning, 6105, 11.10 a. m., 12.10 and
lights can be obtained at the Club with turn, for the .challenge cup.
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
.40 p.ffi,
,
_
■links
Are so situated that they, are
•
Our
jeweler,
H.
M.
Woodruff,
offered
by
Horace
B.
Pearson,
the
These are Gold Filled mountings, war
South Freeport Division, leave Portland 9.15
house at wholesale prices.
ranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
a. m., 2.45 and 4.30 p. m. Sundays, 10.00 a. m.
easily
accessible by water arid
hàS
’
S
Ofriethingtpew
to-postal
eardsf
cup
to
become
the
property
of
any

spherical lenses, all ot the best American
and 5.00 p.m.
A full Military-band of* twenty
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.00, and'
Returning, 6;00 a. m. Sundays, 2.00 p. m.
oil which he is selling many. it’iS inriny iof the.; devotees * enj^y -;a
one
running
the
1
SArne
twice.
:
All
every
pair
warranted
to
fit.
pièces will render jnusic. Should
E. L. JORDAN, Agent
Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
the “Gibson’s” from' original dfâw? paddle up and back.
Frames, warranted 10 years,
'Friday night be' stormy, the illumT rdnners of races and sports will
Daily excursions from Portland to South
ings—ten in a set. Re has them
Only
75
cents
per
pair
receive
the
cu'átótííáry
prizes.
All
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 44
in at ion will be postponed to the
Solid Gold B. B. Frames,
miles sail. Round trip, only 50 cents.
alfeo
in small néat ebony frames. ? ill th Annual ReuniQ^ .
eritries
are
to-be
made
to
the
txOnly $2.50 per pair
first pleasant evening.
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled
eckitive clérk át the' Chib’ hoiise.
It looks new ’As if !‘evèfythirig S6ns and Daughters of-Nathan '’
Bridge,
only 50c per pair
An unusul amount of interest is pdsSible'-WAs to be cfôWded ' ifito
Lord Met at Cape Porpoise.
Nickel R. B. Frames,
Races at Picnic Rocks
Only 25 cents per pair
being -shown in these events, which.- this month as is always the case
’The sons and daughters’-of
$1 Eyeglass Chains
Only 50C
ROOM AND BOARD
The races at Picnic 'Rocks1'will promise to -be-most' SUtdéssful. 'Arid doubtless always will be. It
First quality Spherical Lenses,
Nathan Lord held their annual re-BY DAY OR WEEK
decur Tuesday, August 17, at Let every one take hold and help would' Seem - better to divide up
$1.00 per pair
uriiori at the casino at Cape Por
Special Lenses ground to-order
io-^b'a. ifti/
albng.
tnings just a bit, although it-s
50c each, and up
poise Thursday forenoon and after
Everything New and First
,ndver done. •
Ale Kinds of Bepairing Done
noon and if was orie of the largest^
promptly at Vert Low Prices .
Class. Prices Reasonable
>At the Nonantum* the children gatherings ever held by this asso
The Auction.
Bemember, these are not cheap, ready
Call on or write to
made glasses, but aré new and fresh from
hAve enjbÿëd ’several parties this
the factory, and of the very best quality.
The auction, held in the »Rope• Week, all of which wefe irifôrmaf. ciation. A fine program Was ar
They are ground or fitted up especially for
each case, and warranted to fit.
BENJ. WATSON,
Many of the strangers visit the Walk last Wedhesdayëvenirig for Mr., Paul Moulton and-Mr. James ranged for the day.
Bemember, I am ait my office every'day,'
Réìnarks Wfere’ rnade from ÌQ.3Ó'
and
give
my
personal
attention
to
each
ease
historic
old Unitarian Church at; the benefit bf the Village Improve Tansing are talking up a- dancing
Kennebunk, Beach,
Maine
until
12.30.when dinner was served
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Kennebunk, which is open every ment Society, was a great success patty for next Week tod the giiësts
over
175
partakin g of the bountifùl
Tuesday
and
Saturday
from
3
to
5.
oVër 350 people being present. The are taking gtëât ’ interest in thé
R. IN. PHILLIPS
repast.
The casino was tâstefully
evëning
was
spent
in
buying
The LaFâyette Elm is another
-affair, which pfdrniSes to be a suc ( deebrâtéd With bunting and1’flags.
TAILOR
Maine’s Leading Optician
landmark which figures with the packages, the 'contents bf whicfi, cess.
4781-2 Congress ’Street, Monument Square,
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments, cleaned, altered^
The annual address ’ was given. by
pressed and repaired at short notice
Opp. Preble House, Up. Stairs
camera enthusiasts, as- well as the was unknown. Mr. Deland, the
Mr. and Mrs.* Fifed O-Reed; with Rev? Orlando M. Lord of Antrim,
Orders called, for and delivered
OFFICE HOURS—Everyday from 8 a. m.
aubtioneer,
disposed
’
of
them
in
a
Lexington .’Elms ■ opposite .’ the
Opp. L. E. Bryant’s Fish Market.
Water St.
to 5 5. m . and on Wednesday and Saturday
fhfeir two boys, arrived from Passa- N. H., and was most interesting.
evenings.
Telephone 988-14
witty manner,^arid ’WAsso success4Kennebunk bank.
Kennebunkport, Me.
;deha, Cal., last Wednesday and
The day Was 'to idéal one,which
The beautiful pictures which ful in his etforits that'bVfertWb’Hrin- i.willréfriÀin two weëks. ’Thèy Will added not a little to thè enj oymerit
ALBERT W. MESERVE, A. M.
dred dollars was added to the
MR. AND MRS. W. D. HAY the A. S. L. R. R. have framed treasury of the Village Improve Jbe joined 'tôdAy ’by'his' bu'shiëss of all. Each and every one who
and
put
'iii
the
dfffbrent
places
Are
Associate, Mr, E. K. Shaw, whc> attended voted it A pronounced
PHARMACIST
TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING
attracting considerable attention ment Society. Among the- packr with his bride is on à short tour, success.
• ''
"
Alterations, Pressing and Repairing of all
Kinds Done at Short Notice.
and prove a good drawing card for âgés were Several prizes, the most Mr; and Mrs. Shaw will remain a
NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Collision,
Monday
r\
notable
of
which
was
a
picture
by
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED the road. .
few dàys after,- whièh they will Visit
Kennebunk, Haine
Abbott Graves, for which Mr. Cur
Arundel Sq., Kennebunkport, Me
The cruising yacht Undine,
Although the hotels are filled tis was the fortunate bidder. ‘ML •the Adirondacks.
—— CALL AT--------The
masquerade
party
at
the
from
Portland, Me., ran into the
with
guests,
there
have
been
but
Graves
and
Miss
Agnes
Little
had
F. M. DURGIN
yadht
bëlongirig^to 'Mr? De’ Costa
Cblumbia
.
last
Tuesday
night,
few
entertainments
or
outings.
21 Main Street, Kennebunk
charge of the affair, which was most,
managed by Mr. Humphrey and W -Newburyport and stove out
When You Need
This condition is undoubtedly successful in every'way.
Miss Langenberger,was aj vety suc three planks. The dariiage was
due to the severe north-east storm
DRY AND FANCY GOODS
cessful affair. About thirty cbuples- ¡about $25.00.
which raged along the ' coast dur
? Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Village IfnprtWeïriéht
attended arid the -• costumes ^in4—
1 C. ELWELL P. O. Square,
KENNEBUNK, ME. ing the first three days this week.
Annual
f
Golf, yachting, and fishing, were
An author’s , reading wilT be bhided practically eVerythirig froiri
The Annual Meeting of Mem
Be] Sure and Get the Cream Bread
out of the question but a number given at the Arundel Casino next the honored Bo-Peep of nursery
HADAITE DREWSEN
------- Flade By------bers
of the Casino, for the election
fame
down
to
the
up-to-date
and
Of
the
hardier'ones
braved
the
surf
Thursday-evening,
August
lôrat
MASSAGE PARLOR
G. G. CALDERWOOD KENNEBUNKPORT, - - MAINE -and enjoyed good .sport bathing. 8.30 - o.clock, Mrs. Margaret Der snappy Zu-Zu. . ; A beautiful /inlaid of Directors and for general busi
Opposite the Indian Camps
Impromptu dances and whist land will read an @ld Chê^stér Story. • ’ picture frame went to Miss May ness, will be held in the Hall to
Biddeford, Maine
Swedish Massage, Facial and Scalp Treatment
parties
were used to pass the hours Ticketscan be Obtained’ at Miller’S • Mtiftbtt fbr the priëttiest Costrime, day, Saturday, August i2^\af: ,11
Electro Therapeutics, Shampooing
For Sale by all Grocers in Kennebunk
Singeing, Manicuring
while. ..Miss-J. Bell, who was the o’clbck À. M.
and some goodfuiFresulted.
drug store or af the' Casino.
Kennebunkport, and Cape Porpoise BOX 417

Souvenir Gifts River Club Annual

Grand Celebration will be
Held at Kennebunkport

H. M. Woodruff

Illumination Night Friday, Aug. 11
Races and Water Sports
Aug. 15 and 17

Where Shall I Go For First Class Dental Work?

T

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 12

COVE COTTAGE

CHIT-CHAT

N, T. WORTHLEY, JR.

Optician

Kennebunkport

THE SEASIDE ECHO
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
DURING THE SEASON
(July 15 to Sept. 16)
Printed

at

The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents. Single
copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on application.
For sale at all news stands, and by newsboy.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to matters of the different
resorts covered.
All copy must be in hand not later than Wednes
day afternoon.
A first-class printing plant in connection. Orders
promptly filled.

HE SEASIDE ECHO is devoted to the
' interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best efforts
are always bent to advance the prosperity of those
growing summer resorts by utilizing all means
within its scope to place before the thousands who
visit this section each summer all the advantages
of a local business directory and all local news
matters of interest to the general public, and to
increase the number of summer visitors to these
points, by proclaiming their natural and artificial
attractions to the world.

T

ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,
Editor and Publisher.
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Along the Water Front
Last Wednesday C; H. Perkins’
passenger launch “Bessie” lost a
propellor in Walker’s Cove.
Frank Emery is working on an
engine for the new power dory be
longing to Mr. Lige Fletcher.

The Village Improvement So
ciety have a crew at work on the
plot in Dock Square pointing up
the stone work and otherwise add
ing to the beauty of the spot.

■
■i

Hotel Arrivals

Kennebunk Beach

G. H. Walker may be seen most
any day tearing in and out of the
harbor in his fast auto boat “The
Gee Whiz*”. ...Today while making
the landing at the Club house the
reversing merchanism refused to
work and but for the quick work of
the helmsman they would have
struck the jetty.

The Undine, Rockland, caused
quite a commotion in attempting
to reach her berth the other day.
The captain, being unacquainted
with the tide, fouled Capt. Chas.
De Costa’s “Annie E.,” which was
slightly damaged, and as the result
of another accident the Rambler
is having a new bowsprit shipped.
D. H. Heckman’s fast little
launch, “The Nancy,” is soon to
be in commission. The auxiliary
fisherman which he is building
will be launched the first of next
month. The craft will be named
“The Soubrette” and will have
for skipper, Capt. Steve Doane.
The crew have been signed and
the boat will be put in commission
at the earliest possible date.

Peter Neptune was willing to
deliver the (wet) goods, but Sheriff
Chick insisted on taking Peter alongtoo. They argued it quite
forcibly for a few minutes but
three shots from the sheriff’s re
volver summoned aid, which ap
peared in the form of Howard
Tiiman.
Howard sized up the
sheriff’s battered countenance and
thereupon decided to lend his aid
to the forces of law and order, so
between the two they convinced
Peter that the game was checkers,
and that it was his move. Peter
wais attending to business bright
and early this morning but the
sheriff wasn’t.

For Printingr'\_;
Give the

Enterprise Press
a Trial

Good Work

Low Prices

BASS ROCK.

Montreal—Miss E J MacFarlane, A B
MacFarlane, Mrs Horace W Reyner,
Minnie H Smith, Mary Agnes Bray.
Cambridge—Chas Jaines, Louise
Renfrew—H Blakeney
Frances Jaines, Harold Hendrick
Woburn—Mrs H G Blake, Dorothy
Jaines, Frederic Jaines, Miss M E Blake, Margery Blake, Harrison Grey
Foster, Miss Clara M Hammond.
Blake Jr., Rose Callahan,
Winchester—Miss Helen St B Eustis.
SAGAMORE.
Detroit— W T Baker.
Woodbury N J—A P Batsford and
Sherbrook, Ottawa—E O Grundy and
wife, Miss M B Batsford.
wife.
India—B Springer.
Montreal—Wm Robertson, Ernest F
Buffalo—B L Jones and wife, Miss Ken, Edith Currie, Mrs Lillian Ken, E
Helen Jones, Mrs A M Van Arsdale, A Carter, G Ross Crews, S H Ewing.
Miss Alice J Van Arsdale, Mrs Henry D
Ottawa—H F MacFarlane and wife,
Waters, Webster Waters, Master Jack Arthur K MacCawley, Miss MacCawley,
Waters, Mrs E H Webster, Miss Edith Misses S Armstrong, E McCormick.
Webster, Mrs John H Smith, Mrs
Frank M Kerr, Miss Florence Marshall
SEASIDE.
Kerr, Chas W Fielder and wife. Miss
Morristown
—
Edward M Young.
Louise C Fielder, Miss Susanne Mc
Biddeford—Melvin F Meeds, Anna C
Dougall.
Junkins.
Harrisburg—Miss Lillian S Blaikie.
New Dorchester—Harriet F Cole.
Boston—Miss Edith Dillon, Miss
New York City—Francis J Prunty.
Bessie Dillon, Arthur T Douney, Mrs
Mrs T A Drewey.
M W Martin, Jessie E Wallace.
Detroit—Andrew Hare and wife.
Brockton—W T Wright, Mrs W CauHackensack, N J—Cornelius Blawelt
kins, Miss Hazel Caukins.
and wife.
Malden—Geo L Gould and wife.
Woburn—Alice R Flagg, Edith L
Rochester—R N Kalbfleish, Ruth O
Kalbfleisch, C E Angle and wife, Miss Flagg.
Boston—Russell C Spinney, Mrs F
Eleanor Angle, Harold Townson, Mrs J
Winthrop Swan.
H Castle.
Wellesley Hills—C W Hatch.
Brooklyn— Dr R T Wheeler and wife.
Worcester—Mrs James E Orr, Miss
Susan Orr, Miss Rachel A Harris.
Leominster—Hamilton Mayo and
wife, Winthrop M Mayo, Esther W
Mayo, Daisy M Wilder.
OCEANIC
WENTWORTH.

Kennebunkport

EAGLE ROCK.

Montreal—Mrs M W Thompson.
SEAVIEW.

The Mousam Water Company
Wellesley Hills—Walter A Hersey
are laying their, pipes on North St. and wife, F C Hersey.
and have found it necessary to Montreal—Mme Ed Carnnl
use dynamite near the tombs owing Reading—Jas H Walch and wife, Miss
Marion Walch; Richard J Walch, Al
to the heavy ledge at that point.

Much interest is being shown at
the Club in the approaching water
sports. From eight to ten canoes
are out every evening getting in
tune for the Indian and long dis
tance races.

■■
■

bert H Walcb, Kingman Abbott, Ruby
H Abbott, Mrs J K Abbott, Grace J
Abbott.
Malden—M J Barr.
Quebec—Jules Howe Jr.
Washington—F D Harriman and wife,
Mrs A D Melvin, Marietta Melvin, For
dice Melvin.
Philadelphia—Miss L G Darrach.
Auburn—Miss Agnes Campbell, Miss
Blanche Campbell.
New York City—H C Coe Jr, Jas
Mooney, B H Brown, A L Thayer, G W
Peck, W A Whitaker.
Biddeford—Almon Wakefield and
wife.
ATLANTIS

Montreal—Mrs Jas T MacFarlane,
Miss MacFarlane, Lawrence MacFar
lane, Dr Molson, Mrs G R Robertson,
Ward Robertson, Ron Robertson, G Ron
Robertson, Mrs Donald McLennon,
Mary H McGibbons, Mrs Chas T Hare,
Mrs T Chas Davidson, A B Evans,
Biran A Ward, Hildred C Featherstone,
Hay L Featherstone.
Boston—RL Bonson, Henry Andrews,
Mrs J Ackerman, Mrs P Frank, Mrs F
Vorenberg, Mrs Harry Liebman.
Ottowa—Mr and Mrs Rowley, H D W
Severin.
Ashbourne—J C Perry and wife.
New York City—Edward Hill and
wife, Miss E E Hill, Miss A Gertrude
Hill, F A Hedley.
Springfield—Mrs W H Shepherd.
Rochester—John C McCuerdy and
family.
Chicago—Jewett Stebbins Warren,
David M Warren.
Albany—J N Fiero, F W Belleshall.
Portland—F D Fenderson.

Arlington—Mary S Rooms.
Providence—Wm W Durrell and wife.
New Bedford—Mrs Morgan Rotch.
New York—Lillian Munheid, Flor
ence C Brewer, Percy A Graw, Arthur
Hath, G F Eschlach and wife, Miss M
Dach, Mrs S T Southach, Miss G Southach, Mrs Wm M Bouner, Miss Bouner,
Phelps Bouner. Miss Kimber, Mary
Jacobs, S J Picot, P O Kane, J L Kane,
RR Sherwood.
Philadelphia—Mrs P M Graham, Ellen
Graham, Mary Graham, Anita Shep
herd, Davis Pearson and wife, Miss M
L Pearson, R S Pearson, H B Gallen,
Mille Jaques, Miss Rogers, Mrs E R
Taggart, Mrs T H Rogers, Caryl Rogers,
Miss M M Miller, G A Snook.
St Louis—Miss T V Ewing, Mrs F
Ewing, Miss Turner, Master Turner.
Brooklyn—H W Livingston.
Portland—F Vernon.
Baltimore—Miss E A Harrison, Mary
Harrison.
Rochester—J C McCurdy and wife,
Jean McCurdy, Florence McCurdy, Gil
bert McCurdy, Cordan McCurdy.
Boston—J C Hipkins, G P Gale, Mrs
J Stetson.
Brookline—J C Lee.
East Orange—C C Schimmel.
Detroit—J H Flinn.
Morristown—Mrs S M Slade, Mrs E
K Mills.
Lyun—L W Litch.
Haverstraw— Katherine Fowler.
Pittsburg—G II Clapp and wife, Ma
rion Clapp, Katherine Clapp, Miss E S
Love.
Cambridge—Mrs C R Lamb.
Jersey City—P G Sway, MissM Sway.
Montreal—M Meredith Methnew.
CLIFF HOUSE.

Hunter Brooke and wife, Florence
Brooke, J W Pearce and wife, Mildred
Pearce, Miss K WKitterhaus.
Brookline—E C Brush and wife.
Toronto—Mrs S S Cook, Miss J Cook,
Ellis H MacDonald, J M Landerer and
wife.
Ontario—W C Herron and wife, L T
More andwife.
Newark—J H Banks and wife, Harold
P Banks, Reginald M Banks, J M Ed*
wards and wife, Miss Edwards.
Fall River—Howard B Wetherall.
Raleigh—Miss Hogg, Miss Dortch.
York—Miss Small.
Haverford- H Allen Dailey and wife.
Pittsburg—J Scully and wife.
Sanbornville—Rev J A Chapin.
Lowell—Dr and Mrs B H Pillsbury.
St Louis—Eugene Pelters, J D Dana
and wife, Alex Hiedinghaus and wife,
Frederick Hiedinghaus, Mrs S M Sharp.
West Point—Capt Wheeler.
Wheeler, Ala—Miss Annie Wheeler.
Lancaster—Miss Elizabeth Steinman,
J H Steinman.
Wilmington—Mrs Chas Elliot.
Boston—KL Hunting, Miss Lotbrop.
Wolfboro—Mrs W E Bailey.
Jobstown—Mrs, Edith Baiiey.
Kansas City—Miss Block.
York Harbor—Pearce Bailey.
Portland—C C Achorn aud wife.
Worcester—L J Knowles and wife.
ARLINGTON.

Newark—Mrs E H Dawson, Mrs
Grace D Bell, Miss Mary Dawson, Henry
Dawson and wife.
New York—F A Bernhard, Van H
Cartwell, A Walker Otis and wife, Miss
Maude Otis, Mrs G Day Otis, Mrs F W
Richardson, Master Lee Richardson
Master Herbert Richardson.
Urban—H L Schoolcraft.
Brooklyn—C A Moors, A Gray, Miss,
Edith Asten.
Boston—Florence Slutsky, Miss A M
Brown.
Elizabeth—John Cross and wife.
Madison—Miss Margaret Paulimier.
Hopedale—Harriet B Sornborger.
Baltimore—Mrs L C Mackall, Leonard
L Mackall, A Lawton Mackall.
Portsmouth—Mrs Susie H Shackley.
Round Lake—Mrs Clara E Rollins.
RIVERSIDE.

Boston—C H Prince, Mrs J A Kenard.
• New York—A K Allen, Thos Straw Jr
and wife, P II McKennon and wife.
Washington—Mrs MS Duncan, Mrs L
D Baxter, Lillian Baxter.
Baltimore—Mrs C G Baldwin and
children,
HIGHLAND HOUSE

New Haven—Dr and Mrs Carr Lane
St Louis—N Lane and wife.
..

Cape Porpoise

Boston & Maine Railroad.

LANGSFORD HOUSE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
In Effect June 5, 1905.

Boston—James Madison Hilton and
wife, C E Jarvis, John J Lucas.
Dorchester—Wm B Leighton and wife
Roxbury—Mrs H G Cole.
Wellesley—Mrs M L Caldwell, Mary
G Caldwell.
Penacook, N H—C H Saunders and
wife.
Brockton—Miss GR Kingman.
New York City—Miss Eleanor Mc
Lellan.
Philadelphia—Miss M A Goding.
Lawrence—Mrs Chas A Stone, Ho
ward W Stone, Mrs A E Colby, Helen F
Colby, Ethel M Colby, Mildred L Colby.
Newark, N J—Margaret Coalt. L H
Kinsey.
Plainfield, N J—Mrs J B Childs, Miss
M Mehl, Joseph Sattels and wife, Mas
ter J Sattels.
Jamaica Plains—Amos C Koch, DA
Koch, W Koch.
Haverhill—Mrs G A Burnham, M N A
Burnham.
No Andover—A T Chadwick aud wife
Torpedo Boats.

Torpedo boats do not ram the ves
sels against which they operate; they
simply discharge self propelling torpe
does which, if they strike the vessel,
explode and sink or otherwise damage
it Then, if not sunk by the enemy’s
fire, the torpedo boat runs away and
after taking on more torpedoes is
ready for service again. Torpedo boats
are built very light and of enormous
speed. They cannot resist gun fire
and are easily sunk if hit even by com
paratively light shot; therefore they
operate to best advantage in the night,
so that the threatened fleet has to be
very wide awake with its searchlights
and its light guns.
An Odd Simile.

SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48, 11.42, 11.29,4.01 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pas's, and Ticket Agent

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
Time Table
Cars Leave Kennebunkport
For Biddeford, connecting with Old Orchard
and Portland, *6.20 and 7.20 and every half
hour until 8.20 p. m. then 9.20 and *10.20p. m.
For Cape Porpoise *6.50, 7.55, 8.20, 9.20, 10.20
and 10.50 a. ni. and every half hour until
7.50 p. in. then 8.20, 9.20,10.20 p. m,
For Kennebunk *6.05, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50, 10.20 a.m.
and every half hour until 7.50 p. ni. then
8.50 and *10.20 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.05,7.2o, 8.50 a. m. and every hour until
8.50 p. m. then *10.20 p. m.

Cars Leave Kennebunk
For Biddeford, Cape Porpoise and Kennebunk
port *6.30, ¡7.52, 9.15, 10.15. 10.45 a. m. and
every half hour until 8.15 p. m. then 9.15
and *10 15 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.30, 7.52, 9.15 a. m. and every hour until
. 9.15 p. m. then *10.45 p. m.

Cars Leave Biddeford
For Kennebunkport *7.05, 8.05 a. m. and every
half hour until 9.05 p. m. then 10.05 ana
*11.05 p. m.
For Cape Porpoise *7.05, 9.05, 10.05 a. m and
every half hour until 8.05 p. m. then 9.05
and *10.05 p. m.
For Kennebunk *7.05, 8.35,.9.35,10.05 and every
half hour until 7.35 p. m. then 8.35, ana
*10.05 p. ni.
ForOld Falls, West Kennebnnk and Sanford
*7.05, 8.35 and every hour until 8.35 p. m.
then *10.05 p. m.

A Scotch minister who used similes
that would bring home to the rough
characters around him the truths be
sought to impress was once denounc
ing the ingratitude of man for all the
benefits conferred on him by Provi
dence.
“My friends,” he said, “look at the
Cars Leave Sanford
hens when they drink. There’s not For Old Falls, West Kennebunk, Kennebunk,
ane o’ them but lifts its held in thank
Kennebun 1 port, Cape Porpoise and Bid
deford *5.30, J6.45, 8.15 a. m. and every hour
fulness even for the -water that is sae
until 9.15 p. m.
common. Oh, that we were a’ hens!”
* Do not run Sundays.
Not Too Much For Our Good.

f Sundays leave at 8.15 a. m.
t Sundays leave at 7.15 a. m.

“Lawd,” prayed the old colored dea
con, “please give us in dis worl’ whar
we livin’ at all de prosperity we kin MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
stand, but w’en we gits dizzy wld it
DAY TRIP
en goes ter celebratin’ too much des
send ’long old Br’er Trouble ter make Sebago Lake, Ramond Bay, River Jordan
us sit stiddy in de boat, en we’ll be
State Fish Hatchery,
mighty thankful !” — Atlanta Constitu Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive on return
tion.
7.00 or 8.39 p m. The trip gives four hours for

dinner at Raymond. The trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up the River Jordan,’
returning by same route.
The round trip from Portland, $1.50.
MugginsMy daughter will be a
Accomplishments.

great catch for some one. She can
cook or write poetry with equal ease
Providence—Mrs Amy Aldrich, Edith and effectiveness. Juggins—Well, my
Jackson, Louise Congdon, G M Cong daughter can write poetry. I never
don, Mrs R W Burbank, Elizabeth Bur saw her try to cook it, but I’ll bet she
could.—Cleveland Leader.
bank.
NONANTUM.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18,4.24, 6.43 and 8.39
p. m.
For Doverand way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
The train at 9.37 a. ni. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00, 8.41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 9.45,
11.15, a. m.; 1.25, 4.02 4.42, 7.02 and 8.42 p. m.

The White Mountains
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive on re
turn 8.39 p. m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt.
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington, or
Fabyans.
One hour at Bethlehem, Maplewood and Pro
file House.
Portland to Fabyans and return $5.00
Sundays leave Portland 9.30 a. m. Two hours
at Fabyans. Arrive in Portland on return
at 5.25 p. m. Portland to Fabyans and return
$1.50.

Manchester—H .1 Manning.
Brookline—N N Walker, Natalie
GRANITE STATE PARK RACES
Poland Spring and Summit Spring.
Walker.
August 8, 9, 10, 11.
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive at either
Newburyport—Albert Ranford.
of the above houses about 10.30 a. m. Remain
five hours and arrive at Kennebunk 6.43 p.m.
Greenfield—H R Wadleigh.
Reduced Rates yia the Boston & Golfers will have time to play the courses.
Philadelphia—A B Grubb, J G H
Maine R. R. to Dover and
Miller.
Excursion Tickets to all Points.
Somersworth.
Savannah—Miss Gilbert, Mary C Gil
Rates on application to Local Agents.
bert.
A Through Sleeper to Hontreal.
Boston—R F Stearn.
August 8th, 9th, 10, and 11th are the
Leaves Portland daily and Sunday included
dates for the meeting at the Granite 9.00
n. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m., con
necting with through train to Chicago, and the
State Park, Dover, N. H. The classes Pacific
PARKER HOUSE.
Coast.
have all filled with the best list of A Through Parlor Lar to Hontreal
Urban—H L Schoolcraft.
entries and a good card is on for each Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m., arriving Montreal
Hartford—A H Pitkin.
day of the meet. With good weather 9.15 p. m., connecting with through train to
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Detroit—I H Flinn.
the best of sport will be witnessed at Parlor Cars to Fabyans leaves Portland
a. m., l.M) p. m., daily, exrept Sundays
Slater—Mrs S O Turner, Julia B Dun- this meeting of the Granite State Park. atT9.10
hrough Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
nica.
Round trip tickets via the Boston & Portland at 9.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday,
arriving at Quebec 9.00 p. m.
Brooklyn—Mary I Higgins.
Maine Railroad at reduced rates, includ Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland—J W Hanson.
ing admission to the track, will be on Through
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
Bangor,
Bar
Harbor, Greenville, St. John;
Jersey City—A P Sway and wife, sale at this station and other principal
connecting with through Sleeping and Parlor
Marguerite Sway.
stations on the Boston & Maine R. R. Cars to Halifax.
For further particulars,'folders, guide books,
Boston—Edwin H Booth, C A Hop Tickets will be good going and return and
other literature, call on
kins, Florence Slutsky, Geo P Gale, ing on all regular trains. For list of
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Wm P Ingham, W B Haskell, A B tations an d rates, see Boston & Maine
G. P. & T. A., M. C. R. R., Portland
Coates, Alice M Brown.
posters or inqure of agent.
Or Phone 118 or 104 Portland
New York—Hugh J Collins, Mis s
Collins, Miss K Collins, Miss H V
Collins, H B Shaw, G R Bates and wife,
F W Pope.
Dover—W H Roberts aud wife, Miss
Grace Lindsay, F W Hanson, R G
Hayes and wife.
Wakefield—Chas White and wife,
Miss Emma White.
Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor BuckMedford—Miss M E Hayes.
, board.
Phila—H Mayer and wife.
Poland—J G Smith, Mrs E E Berry.
Their Horses are reliable ones.
Mass—Mrs F M Sholes.
Trusty drivers provided when desired.

Troy—Miss E M Crandall.
Philadelphia—Miss T S Leaf, H M
Sunaiing and wife.
New York—F S Tatrium, Jeanie V
Minor, Mrs J II Rightou, Miss K A
Righton, W R Robbins and wife.
Lambertville—J A Anderson, Misses
W C Andersen, N N Andetson.
New Hope—Miss W W Ely.
Greenfield—Mrs G Hasly.
MINERAL SPRING
Baltimore—Laura Dickinson.
New Canaan—Mary Rogers, Rosalie
Manchester—Miss L D Hartford,
Providence—Mrs Chas G Fogg, Gladys Rogers, Helen Rogers, Ida L Anderson.
Sherbrook—Ansley I Dunlap.
Fogg.
New Orleans—H L Howard.
Elizabeth,'N J—Misses S J Dix, AW
Dix, Marie E Dix.
Boston—W Walter and wife.
New York City—Master Eugene Jones
Boston—W J Connor and phonograph,
COLUMBIA
Marion E Weld, W W Adams Jr., H W
Saco—A B Seavey, A M Seavey.
Askelasy and wife.
Pittsfield—Chas Bennett and wife.
Jersey City—Wm H Sanford.
Boston-"Fannie B S Anderson, Ger
Montreal—A G MacLaren.
trude Sanderson, May Hill, B H Green
wood and wife, Edith Norcross.
NARRAGANSETT.
Providence—Nettie Forshiner, Edith
Montreal—James Hutchins and wife, Sutecliff, Clara Spencer.
W M Combe and wife, Helen Monke.
New York—Isaac Frank and wife, I DEDpv will paint your
Taunton—Wm E Emery.
DERIx I Cottage with
W Humphreys.
Christistown, Md—Miss H Wickes.
Philadelphia—Minnie Jackson.
Dedham—Mrs Chas N Rogers, Milton
South Framingham—Violet G Hogan.
Avery Rogers.
PHOENIX PAINTS
Springfield—E L Taylor, Robert C
OLD FORT INN
Pepper.
Boston—E S Swift, Hamilton Hill,
Philedelphia—F J Callahan and wife.
Mrs E R Haskell, Miss L A Haskell, H Garden Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
Fayetteville, Ark—Ethel G Black.
F Adams.
Renfrew, Ottawa—W H Quartermain
Brooklyn—Miss Ide.
and wife.
New York—James L Libby, Adolph
GRANITE STATE.
S Ochs and children, Dr Thompson, Kennebunk Beach Post Office
Montreal—GE Day, Mrs H LPuchard Adelbert Harding, Geo C Heck and
CLOSE
ARRIVE
Master Taro Lowe Williams, Miss Hall, wife, Mrs F S Southack, Miss G
Southack.
Mrs Puchamb, J C Day.
9.05 West
10.05 East
Philadelphia—Mrs F F Milan, Miss
New York City—Mrs John T Mygatt,
10.20 East and West 11.35 West
Mary D Mygatt, Henry R Mygatt, F S Margaret Clyde, F F Milan Jr, Misses E
p. m.
p. m.
and G Platt, Jas Lovering and family,
Warren.
5.20 West
1.35
6.05 East and West 4.12
Providence—Mary L Bixby* Lena D MrsF H Wright, R W Wright, E N
4-S2
Wright, Mrs K Wilson, Miss Tiertey, J
Sbelborn,
7.12
Newton—Mrs W F Edwards, Miss E B Altem us, Mrs Bacon, Miss Bacon, Jn
H J op son, Ed D Lovejoy, J N Frazier,
L Edwards.

HALL AND LITTLEFIELD
z^_STA BLES__ _

Stages* connect with all trains. Baggage and Freight moved.
Telephone connection.

ECHO ADS ARE SURE TO
BE HEARD FROM

A SOLDIER OF
COMMERCE
Bg JOHN ROE GORDON
Copyright. 1902, by F. R. Toombs

was no one at the bazaar who could
tell where the proprietor had gone. I
discovered that a boat manned chiefly
s1OLONEL JURNIEFF gazed by native sailors and captained by
coldly upon the prisoners Hassan, a Turk, had left Tiflis during
when they were brought be- the night No one bad seen the boat
fore him. Hassan was crlng- depart and there seemed to me some
Ing and servile, begging for mercy; thing mysterious ip this. I sent word
Harvey was straight and calm, but to Lieutenant Thokt, who at once start
ed to intercept the boat. The gunboat
angry.
“This is an outrage upon an Ameri overtook Hassan on the Caspian. He
can citizen, and it will not go unpun had spoken a vessel with a black bull,
ished/' he said. “You have no right but the persons on board evidently
to arrest me or prevent my traveling wished to have nothing to do with
Hassan, for the black boat went away.
to Nijrri Novgorod."
“What is your name?" asked the Lieutenant Thokt arrived in time to
prevent the escape of Hassan. He can
colonel.
toll himself what he did.”
“Harvey Irons.”
“I went on board,” said Lieutenant
“I remember that name—somehow in
connection with a command. Ah, I Thokt, “and found Hassan in com
have it! Were you not ordered to mand and this other prisoner, evidently
as much in a hurry to escape as Has
leave Russia and never return?”
“No, I was not. I was told that if I san. He said he was an American go
came to Russia something would hap ing to Astrakhan. The vessel had not
pen -to me. It was not done by the at any time been headed for the Volga.
order of the czar. It Was merely an Hassan told me his story and the
attempt to separate me from a young American told me his. They agreed in
some respects, but differed in others.
lady whom I love."
!“So that was it," said the colonel, I found Koura Biartelkis on board, a
with a sneer. “You are sure it was not prisoner, and brought her back to Tiflis
and arrested Hassan and the Ameri
ddne by the order of the czar?”
(
“I am sure of it, for an investigation can.”
“O great ones of earth!” moaned
was made at my request by our minis
ter, and he assured me that so far as Hassan when called upon to speak for
the czar and his high ministers were himself. “It is with trembling tongue
concerned they had issued no such 1 attempt to tell even the truth, for
command. I was told I was at liberty what am I? What am I that I should
to enter Russia to sell my goods at speak to such as thee? But it was as
I said and as I will say again. I came
any time.”
“After this remarkable investigation, to the fair with my boat filled with
as you call it, were you informed that rich stuffs to sell to the bazaars. I did
you were at liberty to come to Russia well, excellencies, and made a profit
on my goods, but it does not pay to
and carry off her daughters?”
“No, nor have I any desire to carry hire sailors for two ways and carry
then! off—that is, save one, whom I goods only one, so I remained at the
wharf waiting for a cargo to take to
shall marry sooner or later.”
“May I ask the name of that one? Is Astrakhan, where I knew there await
ed me a valuable cargo to take to
It Koura Biartelkis?”
“No. I had nothing to do with that Astrabad, but I waited too long, O
affair. And it is none of your business excellencies, and it came time for me
to depart without a cargo.
what the name of the other is.”
“In preparing to leave Tiflis I discov
“Insolent dog! Do you know who I
ered some linen which I knew Ignatz
am?”
Biartelkis would purchase. I could not
“No, and I don’t care.”
“I will take some of the impudence wait till morning, for then I could not
out of you before I am done. I am Colo reach Astrakhan early enough to take
on my cargo. I went to the bazaar of
nel Jurnieff.”
Biartelkis and told him of my discov
“The uncle of Alma?”
ery. Biartelkis was just closing his
“Yes, the uncle of Alma.”
“Then you already knew the name of bazaar, and when he heard of the linen
the girl I Love, and your questions were he and his daughter accompanied me
simply perfunctory. I demand in jus back to my boat. I took them to my
cabin and set wine before them and
tice’ that I be released.”
“That will be settled later. Just now went to prepare the linen for examina
you are my prisoner. Take him to the tion. I was suddenly attacked and
knocked down. A fold of cloth was
prison of detention!”
Two soldiers forced Harvey to ac placed in my mouth. I heard the young
company them. Then Colonel Jurnieff woman scream, but I could not go to
her assistance.
fell into a study.
“I heard Biartelkis begging for mer
“This dog is right,” he said. “The
order was our own. This espionage un cy and some one talking to him. Than
der which we have kept him was not some one took command of my boat,
by order of the minister of police, but and We moved down the river. I was
at the request of the general, my broth kept in ignorance for hours, your ex
er. I must silence him somehow. He is cellencies, but in the morning I was as
irrepressible and will do us harm. He tonished to see two men on board that
must never be acquitted of this charge, I had never seen before. One was a
no matter what the evidence may be. tall man, looking like a Russian, and
With Alma here and that fellow in Si the other was certainly an Osmanlt.
beria there will be distance enough be They informed me that unless I and
tween them to save us from further my sailors did as I was bid I would
be killed. They did not release me,
care.” .
Harvey saw no one for several days but we kept on down the river. Just be
except the guard who brought his fore we reached Salain they left the
meals. One day the guard, as he push boat. They told me that Biartelkis had
ed the dinner through the door, said agreed to the sale of his daughter to an
to Harvey: “I have been paid well to American who would board my boat
hand you this. Take it Swallow it at Salain and that I must take them
when you have read it.”
both to Astrakhan. They told me that
It was a note written on thin paper I would be watched and unless I obey
in pencil. It read:
ed I would be killed. They said I
My Dear M. Irons—I have been weeping could not go back to Tiflis without be
my eyes out since I learned that you wers ing murdered.
in prison. After our meeting at the fair
“I was afraid, your excellencies, and
last year my father sent me here to Colo
nel Jurnieff, his brother. 1 have been al did wnat they told me. At Salain, how
most a prisoner ever since. I have not ever, it was not my intention to take
been able to ascertain where you were. on the American, but to proceed until
Your letters, even had you known where
I reached a Russian gunboat, when I
X was, would have been seized.
I assure you I know you were not would turn over the young lady. But
guilty of killing M. Biartelkis or taking the American knew which boat she
away his daughter, but my uncle will try
to have you convicted and sent to Siberia. was on, for he came out in a small boat
X shall do all I can to reach your Ameri directly in my path and leaped on
can representative at St. Petersburg, but board. He threatened me with a pistol,
may not be able to accomplish it. I have atd I was compelled to do his bidding.
but two friends. One of them is bribing
the guard to give you this. Whatever Seeing another vessel on the Caspian,
happens, remember I love you and be I wished to get assistance from them,
lieve in you.
ALMA.
but they feared us and ran away. The
Harvey kissed the note and sobbed. gunboat came, and I told the officer
“My poor darling,” he murmured. the truth.’ I swear it, by the prophet’s
Bit by bit he chewed the paper and beard. I have told the truth. I know
BO more.”
■wallowed it.
The magistrate turned coldly to Har
Then ■ came the trial. The tribunal
was semimilitary. Colonel Jurnieff and vey.
“All of what that man says is a lie,”
Captain Orskoff were present. The
magistrate, a stem old man, looked ■aid Irons, “except the mere fact that
with unsympathetic eyes upon Harvey I did get on his boat in the manner he
and with loathing upon Hassan. Cap describes at Salain. I had taken pas
tain Orskoff first offered what he knew sage from Astrabad for Astrakhan on
—or what he did not know, which Har a boat belonging to the German line.
vey felt amounted to the same thing so They had alsb'Some machinery I was
going to exhibit at the fair. Arriving
far as his chances were concerned.
“In performing my duties during the at Salain, the captain of the boat in
fair,” said the captain, “I saw Hafiz formed me that I would have four
Effendi, who was known to be a dealer hours in which to see the town. I
in the slave girls of Circassia and Geor spent three hours and came back to
gia before his imperial highness the the wharf only to see the steamer dis
czar Issued his ukase that all such traf appearing. I was enraged. I wanted
fic be stopped. I watched Hafiz Effen particularly to reach the fair early,
di, but could discover nothing that and there would not be a boat up the
would lead me to believe he contem Volga for another week after the one
plated breaking the law. I saw him I had lost. I was standing on the
with this man from Bokhara who «alls wharf talking with a peasant when I
himself Mizik, and when I learned that saw the boat owned by Hassan com
Biartelkis and Koura were missing I ing down the Kur. We bailed the I
suspected them. They denied having boat and were informed that she was '
anything to do with the crime. Ac bound for Astrakhan. There I was,
cording to the brother of Hafiz, who with a week to stay in that place and
keeps a coffee house, beth of them a boat passing me that was going I
■sent that night at his place. There straight to where I wanted to go. The

CHAPTER VI.

▲ ONE SIDED TRIAL—ALMA JURNIEFF*®
RESOLVE.

C

peasant got a small boat and rowed
me out to Hassan’s. I climbed on
board and remained there. I did not
know until the officer frcm the gun
boat came on board that there was a
young lady there.”
Colonel Jurnieff nodded, and another
man, evidently of the poorest class,
spoke to the magistrate. The dignitary
started, stared at Harvey and said.
“There appears to be a multitude of
lies in all this testimony. Let us hear
what this witness has to say.”
“I saw that American in Tiflis a
week ago,” he said, pointing at Har
vey. “I saw him in the bazaar of Bi
artelkis, and he spoke to him. I saw
much gold change hands, but do not
know what it was for. The Ameri
can took nothing away.”
“That is the worst lie of all!” ex
claimed Harvey indignantly. “I was
never in Tiflis before in my life.”
“Take the prisoners back to their
cells. The case needs deliberation,”
said the magistrate.
Harvey was marched to his dungeon.
An orderly, who heard all the proceed
ings, hurried to relate them to Marie.
From the moment that Alma Jurnieff
heai*d what had taken place at the trial
she was a changed person.
“So they have conspired between
them to destroy the man I love,” she
said slowly and deliberately. “I have
been a tame kitten in the hands of a
tiger. I, too, have some of the tiger’s
blood, and I will show them the claws
of another Jurnieff. I will save him
or I will die with him. God help me
and give me strength!”

CHAPTER VII.
A YOUNG LADY BUYS A LOAD OF HAY.

••

AS the magistrate given his

A 1
decision yet?” asked Alma
fiWjS Jurnieff as she met Orderly
lIXggQl Alexander Borge in the cor
ridor of the living rooms a few days
after the trial.
“No decision has been made public,
Mlle. Jurnieff. There is much secrecy.
There is to be a squad of prisoners sent
to Siberia in a month. I believe tha
American is numbered among them.”
“Siberia! They would not dare! To
send an innocent American to Siberia
would bring on war.”
“Not if he died,” said Alexander,
with a shrug. “Some who are number
ed for Siberia never start. They die
before Abe time comes. Hush! Here
comes Colonel Jurnieff!”
He walked away without saluting
her, and her face was devoid of expres
sion when her eyes met those of her
uncle.
“I have news for you,” he said, close
ly observing the girl. “The governor
is to give a ball to Prince Dellnikoff.
The prince will arrive in a few days.
He will attend to his new official du
ties while here, and the governor wish
es to entertain him.”
“There is no objection, is there?
What are the new duties of the
prince?”
“He has been appointed inspector,
general of prisons for Stavropol, Tiflis
and Astrakhan.
It was probably
through the influence of the general,
your father, that he obtained this im
portant post. I received a letter from
your father today. Would you like to
read it?”
“I will read it if you wish,” answered
Alma listlessly.
“It will save me the trouble of re
peating his wishes to you. Take the
letter to your room and study it. Con
sider well its contents. You will profit
by meeting your father’s wishes in this
matter. You have been severely pun
ished, I know, by your semi-imprison
ment here. Hereafter I am going to
permit you to have your own way. I
want you. to meet the prince at the
ball. It may be necessary for you to
make purchases. You are at liberty to
use the carriage any day between 2
and 4.”
“Thank you,” said Alma. She bowed
and went to her room.
“Some plot,” she murmured as she
shut her door. “What deviltry is afoot
now? So I am asked to read a letter
from my father, the first of bis letters
that have been even spoken of to me.”
She sat down and read:
My Dear Brother—You will doubtless be
surprised to hear of the appointment of
Prince Dellnikoff to the important post of
Inspector general of prisons. It was a
happy thought of mine to have him ap
pointed to a position of power and impor
tance, sufficiently so to please him and
make his sojourn in your portion of Rus
sia not unwelcome. It will bring him
often to Tiflis and give you an opportunity
to bring the prince and my obstinate
daughter together. It is probable that the
governor will entertain the prince. If so,
that will be a good opportunity. We must
compel the girl to obey some way or oth
er. It is a cherished idea of mine t® see
the families of Dellnikoff and Jurnieff
united. The father of Prince Alexis was
a good friend of mine, and we spoke fre
quently in other days of the pleasure it
would give us to see our only children
united. Therefore do your utmost to bring
about this most desirable marriage. I
shall not receive my daughter again until
she comes to me as the Princess Dell
nikoff.

“What a kind and loving father!” ex
claimed Alma as she crunched the let
ter in her hand. “This is a threat—a
threat that my uncle preferred to have
me read rather than to tell me himself.
Let them threaten! But I will attend
the ball and will assist in entertaining
Prince Dellnikoff, the most dissolute
prince in St. Petersburg.”
“Have you received a letter at last,
mademoiselle?” asked Marie as she en
tered the room.
“At last, Marie, I have been permit
ted to read a letter. It is not, however,
addressed to me. It is one that was
sent by my father to my uncle with
some very interesting news. Prince
Dellnikoff is coming to Tiflis.”
“Heavens! To be married?”
“I presume that is the real object.
Openly he comes as the inspector gen
eral of prisons.”
“Inspector general! He will be a
proud one in that uniform.”
“Why so, Marie? What distinguish
ing uniform does the inspector general
of prisons wear?”
“All gold lace, mademoiselle. It is •

fine. I once knew the inspector gen
eral of prisons for Perm. He was a
grand looking man in his uniform.”
“I should like to see it,” said Alma,
with a smile. “I suppose I will have
the opportunity soon.”
“I have a book with all the uniforms
of Russia. Shall I get it?”
“No, never mind. Well, get it. It
will serve to pass away a few miser
able moments.”
Marie brought a little leather cover
ed book.
“It is Alexander’s, mademoiselle.
He hopes for promotion and is study
ing the fine uniform he will wear.”
“Alexander is noble and faithful. I
hope he will win his promotion and not
disgrace himself by assisting me.”
“He would die for you, mademoi
selle.”
Alma turned the pages of the book.
Many of the brilliant uniforms she
saw pictured were familiar ' to her.
The uniform prescribed for the in
spector general of prisons was a gor
geous affair, all gold lace, shiny boots,
a cap and a medal that hung from the
golden sash. She closed the book and
sank back in the chair with her eyes
closed. Instead of returning the book
Alma rose from hpr chair and placed it
in a drawer.
“I like to look at them, Marie,” she
said. “I will keep the book awhile.”
The approach of the governor’s ball
in honor of the new inspector general
of prisons roused great interest. A
governor’s ball was always a grand
affair, but this one, coming at the close
of the fair, with so many notables from
all parts of the east in Tiflis, was cer
tain to surpass in splendor any of
its predecessors. The bazaars brought
put their best goods and displayed
them to the best advantage. Women of
all nations began feverish shopping
and preparing. Officers of the garrison,
Persian grandees, Chinese princes,
Turkish pashas, vied with one another
in their efforts to do credit to this great
occasion. Alma seemed imbued with
the same spirit of rivalry. One day as
she and Marie were going out Jurnieff
stopped Marie.
“Marie,” he said, “what has brought
the great change over your mistress?
Heretofore she has been morose and
sad; now she is smiling and cheerful.
What has caused it? She acts like one
who knew that her lover had come to
see her.”
Marie started. Did he know that Al
ma was aware of the presence of Irons
in the prison?
“It is not that, I think, Colonel Jur
nieff, but that perhaps one is coming.”
“Do you mean—you cannot mean the
prince?”
“It may be, though Mlle. Alma says
little to me. Is he not a great officer?”
“He has a high and honorable posi
tion. He is inspector general of -pris
ons.”
“Ah! That enlightens me, your ex
cellency. I know what she wanted it
for now?’
“Wanted what for?”
“The book-^the pictures of uniforms.
I saw her studying the uniform of the
Inspector general of prisons. She seem
ed pleased after that.”
Jurnieff turned away.
“What was there in the general’s let
ter to produce this change?” he asked
himself. “It is remarkable. I can now
write to him that he is in a fair way
to have his dearest wish gratified. I
ought to be promoted myself if that
comes off.”
“What did my uncle ask you, Ma
rie?” inquired Alma as the carriage
was being driven off.
“He had noticed that you were gay
and smiling of late. He asked me the
cause. I said I believed it was be
cause the prince was coming. I told
him you had studied the uniforms of
the inspector general of prisons and
had seemed pleased.”
“I must be cautious.”
Arriving at one of the largest ba
zaars. Alma left Marie in the carriage
and proceeded to do her shopping alone.
She was attired becomingly, her gown
Betting off her form to advantage.
Among the things she purchased was a
long cloak, reaching almost to the
ground, having a hood for covering the
head in winter.
“Permit me, lady, to carry your pur
chases to your carriage,” said the mer
chant
“You may, but not yet. I shall need
Borne more things. I am going to a
cafe for lunch and shall wear my new
hood and cloak. These Persians and
Turks stare at one so. When I return,
I shall make more purchases.”
“I will await your return with im
patience, lady, and your goods will re
main in my charge.”
Not even Marie noticed the cloaked
figure that came from the bazaar. A
drosky was standing near, and Alma
stepped into it
“Take me to the hay wharfs,” she
said.
The ivoshtshik stared, but the money
that was put into his hand was many
times the regular charge, and he did
not hesitate.
The hay wharfs on the Kur were in
themselves part of the show. Boats of
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all descriptions crowded against one
another, for the supply of hay needed
during the fair for the horses and, cam
els was very great. The shouts of Cir
cassians, Georgians and Turks and Per
sians were deafening.
Alma sat in her drosky and looked
about at the busy scene. These hay
boats were mostly from the towns
along the upper Kur and the Volga.
They were of all kinds, sizes and de
grees of safety. Those from the Volga
were the largest, for they needed sta
bility to travel on the Caspian. Near
one of these, with an Astrakhan owner
and crew, she halted.
No subjects of the czar hate the
Muscovite rule more than the Astra
khans. It was only after a prolonged
war that Astrakhan was subdued, and
her fealty has never been more than

“Are you not from the lower valley of
the Volga ?”

nominal. Every little while some new
mollah rises to preach a holy war, and
a new crusade against the Muscovite
begins.
The Astrakhan, seated upon the prow
of his boat, was tall, dark and pictur
esque. He was smoking a pipe, regard
less of the proximity of several tons of
hay belonging to himself.
As he looked around he saw a small
white finger beckoning him. He saun
tered to where Alma sat. She got down
from her seat and spoke in whispers.
“Are you not from the lower valley
of the Volga?”
“I am, sweet lady. I have come from
Astrakhan with hay to sell.”
“Is it sold?”
“Alas, not yet. The fair is breaking
up, and there is less demand for hay.”
“Will you sell it at a good price and
deliver it where I command?”
j “If the price be sufficient, sweet lady,
I will carry it to Moscow.”
“What is the price you get for your
hay at this wharf?”
“This load will bring me 300 rubles.”
“If you will take a passenger, keep
your tongue still and deliver the hay
where I bid you, I will give you 2,000
rubles.”
“It is a fortune, sweet lady! Where
shall I deliver the hay?”
“At the port of Astrabad, Persia.”
“I agree. But the passenger?”
“Is a man. Remain at this spot until
he is ready.”
“Under the cover of my hay he will
be safe. Sweet lady, you may rely
upon me. I am Charka of the town of
Ashkar. Ask for me when you want
me. I am at your feet.”
“Return to the bazaar from which I
came,” said Alma to the ivoshtshik.
“I am growing reckless,” she mused.
“Two weeks ago I shivered if I had to
look my uncle in the face. I dared not
go a step beyond the limits set. But
now! The blood of the Jurnieffs is
aroused.”
Arriving at the bazaar, she made an
other purchase, walked to the carriage,
answered Marie’s question as to what
kept her so long and in half an hour
was back in her apartments.
As Colonel Jurnieff passed her door
he stopped, a look of astonishment on
his face.
“What next?” he said. “She is actu
ally singing a love song. Evidently
my brother has not managed this affair;
well. Why, the girl is already happy
as well as conquered. Really my
brother’s influence must get me pro
moted. I am too great a diplomat to
be governor of a prison. I should be in
St. Petersburg.”
As his footsteps died away the love
song came to an abrupt end.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE GOVERNOR’S BALL.

HE ball of the governor of
Tiflis was the success he
wished it to be. The new
palace was ablaze with light.
Carriages dashed to the entrance, de
posited their occupants and dashed
away again. Officers on foot, with
their cloaks covering their uniforms,
walked in the obscurity of the streets
to mingle on equal terms in the bril
liant ballroom with princes and pashas.
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The gay world of the Caucasus was
made gayer by the addition of the
swarms from the orient. Bands blared
their military music. Gowns that came
from Paris swept the ballroom floor as
the stately dames who wore them
walked with Persians and Turks of
high degree. Laughter, conversation,
Introductions and presentations made
a perfectly harmonious bedlam.
But there was one at the ball who
listened to the words of welcome he
received, while his eyes noted the ap
pearance of one he sought.
“Will she never come?” he asked
himself. “Or does she hate me so that
she will brave her uncle’s wrath rather
than meet me?”
“Colonel Jurnieff and Mlle. Alma,”
he heard some one say. He turned to
look. He stood spellbound. He had not
imagined, although he knew her well,
that such a being could exist as enters
ed the door at that moment. By the
side of the grim faced colonel walked
a vision from some other land, it seem
ed. Never had anything like it been
seen at a governor’s ball in Tiflis. Al
ma’s Costume was a combination of
Paris and the Caucasus—the daintiest
lace and the costliest silks. Pearls
adorned her snowy neck. Her little
feet were clad in dainty shoes of white
doeskin. Her white arms were round
and full, her shoulders perfect. The
white fan she carried seemed to waft
a mystic thrall upon all she passed.
Her voice was silvery in its music. She
was the gayest of them all.
“Can it be that that lovely creature
has at last consented to be my wife?”
said the prince to himself.
“Prince Dellnikoff, you know my
niece, Alma Jurnieff?”
The prince bowed low. Alma extend
ed her hand graciously.
“I know the prince very well,” she
said, “but since I have been enjoying
my visit at Tiflis he has been quite a
stranger.”
“I did not—I did not know”—
“I congratulate you, prince, upon
your appointment. My father wrote
about it”
“What woman is this?” asked the
colonel as he moved away, leaving her
with Dellnikoff. “She is a riddle. I
cannot solve her. But she loves him.
I can see love in her very eyes.”
She placed her hand on the prince’s
arm, and they joined the throng. Turk
ish pashas saw her and blinked their
eyes as they thought of their own fad
ed beauties in their harems; Persian
princes sought presentation; Chinese
mandarins almost forgot their names
when she spoke to them. She had
come to conquer, and she conquered.
She was the queen of the ball, and
Dellnikoff was the envied of princes.
[to

be continued

Hall & Littlefield's

ACCOMMODATION BUS
WILL RUN FROM

Post Office Square and Spouting Rock
andreturn according-to-the fallowing time-table.
Fare 10 cents each way. Heavy bundles and
large baggage will be charged extra.

Children Full Fare
Leave Post Office
Square
A. M.

P. M.

846
9 15
9 45
10 15
10 45
1115
11 45

1215
12 45
1 15
1 45
2 15
2 45
315
345
4 15
4 45
5 15
5 45
6 15
6 45

Leave Spouting
Rock

DAILY
A. M.

P. M.

915,
945
10 15
10 45
11 15
11 45

1215
12 45
115
1 45
2 15
2 45
3 15
3 45
415
445
515
545
615
645
7 15

® UÏVI3 AYS

12 45
115
115
145
1 45
*215
2 15
2 45
2 45
3 15
3 15
345
345
4 15
4 15
445
4 45
515
5 15
545
5 45
615
615
645
Barges will connect with the Catholic Church in

the morning
4S“TheBus will call at hotels along the route.
Tickets in dollar packages can be bought of driver
or of Hall & Littlefield at their office.
TABLE OF HIGH TIDES

JULY 1905

AUGUST

Day of High Tide
Day of
Month
Month
& Week Morn. Even. & Week
Sa.
IO.IC 10.30
Tu.
2 s.
11.OO ”.15
2 W.
3 M.
Th.
11.30
3
12.00 12.30
4 Tu.
4 Fr.
5 W.
Sa.
I2-45
i’
5
5
6 Th.
1.30 2.00
6 S. ’
*7
Fr.
M.
2.15
2-45
7
8 Sa.
3.00 3-45
8 Tu.
4.00 4-30
9 S.
9 W.
IO
M.
5.00 5-30 IO Th.
Tu.
6.00 6.30
Fr.
12 W.
7.00 7-3°
12 Sa.
8.00 K30
13 Th.
S.
13
9.00 9-3° 14 M.
T4 Fr.
Sa.
IS
10.00 10.15
Tu.
15
16 s.
11.00 ”.15
16 W.
7
M.
Th.
”•45
I
7
18 Tu.
12.00 12.30
18 Fr.
J9 W.
Sa.
I2-45
’
•i5
19
20 Th.
1.30 2.00 20 S.
21 Fr.
•21 M.
2.15
2.45
22 Sa.
3.00 3.30 22 Tu.
23 S.
3-45 4.15 23 W.
4-30 5.00 24 Th.
24 M.
25 Tu.
S-’S 5-45 25 Fr.
26 W.
6.15 6-45 26 Sa.27 Th.
-7.00 7-3° 27 S.
28 Fr.
8.00 8.15 28 M.
Sa.
29
8-45 9-15 29 Tu.
30 S.
9-45 10.00 30 W.
10.30 10.45 31 Th.
31 .M.

High Tide
Morn

Even.

11.15

”•3°
12.00
I2-45
i-3°
2.30
3- 15
4- iS
5- 15

I2.IC
I.OO
2.00
2-45
3-45
4-45
5-45
6.45
7-45
9.00
9-45
10.45
”.30
12.30
1.00
’•45
2.30
3.15
3.45
4-45
5-3°
6.30
7-’5
8.15
9-!5
10.00
10.45
”.30

9-15
10.00
11.00
”•45
I2.K
12.45
1.30

2-45
3-3°
4- T5
5.00
6.00
6-45
7-45
8.30
9-30
10.15
11.15

Arrival and Departure of Malls
Kennebunkport Post Office
Opens 8.00 a. m., closes 8.15 p. m.
Sundays, July and August, open from 4.00
to 5.00 p. m.
Mails close for the West, 7.10, 9.00 a. m.
12.40, 3.15 and 6.00 p. m.
Mails close for the East 8.20, 10.20 a. hi., 3.15
and 6.00 p. m.
Mails arrive from the West, 10.00,11.30 a. m.,
4.20 and 7.17 p. m.
Mails arrive from the East, 8.30, 10.00 a. m.,
1.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Mails to Kennebunk close at 9.00 a. m. and
3.15 p. m.
Mails arrive from Kennebunk at 10.00 a. m.
and 7.17 p. m.
Mails toB^ape Porpoise close at 8.20 a. m.
and 3.15 p. m.
Mails arrive from Cape Porpoise 10.00 a. m.
and 5.00 p. m.
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the.guests to many treats in the Enough teams are entered toassure The open trenches for the new yet It must work the same In winter or
woodwork of our own house, ? you
as in summer, the same in Russia as
quite
an
extended
tournament.
Waterworks
were
filled'with
water!
’
musical line.
Kennebunk, Plaine
in Cairo, thé same in the Sahara as in know.”—Chicago News.
Mr. W. W. Rawson took a party ¿stopping all work for a time. Bui Iceland. There is only one way to ac
Office, '39 Main St.
Res. 41 Main St.
Mrs. Appleton and Mrs. Mo
of
the Seaview guests for a buck* the rain was greatly needed arid complish this—the watch must be reg
Tier arranged a Very Successful
OR Light DHnkS, Cigar? arid
ulated to heat and cold..
did untold good.
Tobaccri, Fruits and Canned
“I am regulating these watches to
children’s party at the Atlantis board ride Thursday. Another
Goods, Fine Candles arid
The Larigsford House is fortu- ’ heat. Afterward, in a. refrigerator, I
list Monday, which helped very managed by Captain Melvin visited
Fancy
Crackers, call at
Will regulate them to cold. Then
Kennebunk
and
the
Port.
.
Thurs*
nate
this
year
in
its
musiceli
guests;
Cape Porpoise, Maine
much to brighten the tedioué
When they go out in the World they
day afternoon the Captain stHlfur- Mr. arid Mrs. Howard Brown, oí Won
’t disgrace themselves in any ell*
hours during the storm,
Kennebunk Beach
C. E. Sayward, Manager
therwon the hearts ot his friends ÍÑew York City, are perhaps thé mate. Chronometers must be régulât* Near bass Rock,
Souvenir Postals For Sale
The Narragàhsètt is rapidly fill; by arranging a clam bake. The ^móSt widely known of ‘ these. Mr, ed ,ihore carefully than watches, They
ing up, and, for a first season, this guests who attended enjoyed every Brown is a noted teacher of music are often kept for weeks in tempera
tures that are now zero and now 120 Our Store is— ”
pfòitìièes to be unusually good! feature especially 'the digging of; and a sbldist. trainer, On severa! degrees.
”—Philadelphia Bulletin. ,
1 Take your friends to the Cape for a good
dinner. Broiled Live Lobster and Steamed One feature which is very popular the clams.
eVèftijigs
he
hàs
delighted
the
’
Incentives to Marriage.
Clams and Planked Fish a specialty. Small with the guests is the facilities for
parties may be accommodated at short notice.
A number of the college boys at’ guests by giving some of his finely Apparently the Germah town of
• For everything »in Books and
bathérs, which have been provided
Telephone Connection.
does not believe in a state
Stationery, Fountain Pens,
Biddeford Pool are getting ambi executed songs in the hotel parlor/ Haschmann
of single blessedness. Annual prizes
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Local
tious. They recently sent a: chal
View Books. Leather, Tennis
are offered to the men Who wed the
Goods and Silver Novelties in
lenge which has been accepted? Saratoga in Mid-Summer ugliest, the most deformed and th,e old
great variety.
est women in the town. Eighty dollars
The local boys have some excellent
is paid to the man who marries the
material and propose to develop a America’s Real Pleasure Spa Ugliest, while but $60 is the .reward for Loring, Short i& Harhloh
OF NEW YORK
Monument Square, Portland, Me.
the one marrying the cripple. Airwom
fast team. A practice game will
over forty who have been jilted at
RICHARD A. HcCURDY, President
be played with the Ports,soon after ¡The season is on! Saratogas en
thé dfie1 joyous, only true ’ pleasure least; twice bring their spouses sum?
which1 real hard wbrk will; be in
which vary according to the state of
Spot is recking with furi! Thou* the furid, Which was left by a rich
order until the big game. Every
Surgeon, Chiropodist and
Sands have already gathered at the resident of the town. The average
Specialist for the Feet
Assets, $440,978,371
Surplus, $71,457,818 ’afternoon now the boys limber in fatuous Spa, Broadway and its price paid is $50 to each unless they
froritof the Eagle Rock, and are
should be unusually numerous, while At Kennebunkport'TilFWg.* 1
fine of magnificent hotel^^||^ts the trustees are empowered tq pay a
Increase in 1904, $39,156,710
Surplus Gained tn’ 1904, $12,2^92,975 doing some excellent work.
i Orflere left’ at 'Mtrier’s’ Urug ShM,e, or
at fecene gorgeous and dazzîmg in larger sum when, In their judgment, it
‘ by mall will receive prompt' attention
seems
wise-to
hold
forth
aspecial
in

thé
extreme.
Early
^morning
sees
Insurance in Force, $1,547,611,660
ducement to procure the^madfriage nf
haridsome equipages driving hack some particularly unfortunate woman.
Increase in 1904, $102,382,979
arid forth; Congress Spring Park
CARRIAGE BUILDER
Curiosities About Wood.
assembles hundreds seated at ta|j
The strongest wood which grows Carriages, Light arid Heavy, Built to
hies, talkirig and sipping the iri- within the limits of the tfnited States
‘ In large or small quantities
Order. Repairing a Specialty
Job Woi’k of^all kinds
vigorating and health- giving wa is that known as hutmeg hickory*,
Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force
furnished at Short -Notice
KENNEBUNKPORT
ters. Noon, the cars and thç which flourishes on the lower Arkansas
river. The most elastic is tamarack,
carriages ate travelling in the the black or shellbark standing not far
The Largest Premium Income in Haine.
QUALITY OF THE BEST sàme direction—“off for the rates below. The wood with the least’ elas+
Have you ever witnessed the ticity and lowest specific gravity ds the
KENNEBUNKPORT
Fiscus aurea. The wood of:the high
thrilling sport, which means so est specific gravity is.the blue wood of.
. dealkr In ,
much to the summer Saratogiaii? Texas and Mexico. The heaviest of the Groceries of All Kinds, Canned
Ice Cream Parlors
Goods, Cigars, Fruit, etc.
Enthusiasm! Why, there is noth foreign woods are the. pomegranate All goods
delivered Promptly
and the lignum vitae,; and the lightest
ing on earth to compare with a is cork. Four hundred and thirteen
different species of trees grow in the
Saratoga race.
Connecting Springvale, Sanford, W. Kennebunk, Kennebunk
Thousands of people, men and various sections of the country, and
Kennebunkport and Cape Porpoise with Biddeford
of this number sixteen, when perfectly
woman, young and old, are in tfiè seasoned, will sink in water. These
Old Orchard and Portland.
Groceries and
grand stands The paddock conp woods of high specific gravity grow
Benj. Watson, Prop.
General
Merchandise
tains its usual throng ¡of inside mostly in the arid regions of New Mex
ico, Arizona and Nevada.
CAPE PORPOISE,
ME.
devotees. The sedate looking
No Reason For Two Trips. .
banker who has abandoned Wall
IF YOU WANT
Street for a few weeks is here; Patrick’s wife was “ailing,” and Pat
rick put on his Sunday best and
Kennebunkport
the Ibüd dfessèd, sporty looking walked four miles to the doctor’s house
individual who is laying his plans to tell him about her.
Fruit, Confectionery, Fancy
to beat the “bookies” is on hand; “Now,” said the doctor, when he
WeUs Beach
had heard all Patrick had to* say and
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
a few rail birds, just to give a had prepared some medicine, “here is
Medicines, Toilet Articles
The undersigned will deliver this
Stationery .BeathtlatsjrSouwater upon receipt of orders by mail ór touch of realism to the scene, are: something for your wife. I’ve written
the directions on the bottle and I want
vehirs, ' Daily ' and Sunday
-upon application at this store at the •perched On the fence; the midget her to try it faithfully for a fortnight
Papers dr Books, Call on
follow!ng prices:
jockiesin their variegated ebstuines Then, if it doesn’t relieve her, come
to
me
again
and
I
will
give
you
anare
curbing
the
prancing
and
im

rsc
5-gallon bottles
other prescription.”
patient thoroughbreds.
35c
2 gallon bottles
CAPE PORPOISE CASINO is under the management df the Railroad
3 “Now, docther, see here,” said Pat
Cape PorpoiSe, Me.
There is a loud murmur, a rum rick, standing straight and looking
1 gallon bottles 2ÖC
Company and has a fine dancing floor for pleasure parties
Round
Trip. Tickets to Sanford and
grimly
at
the
physician,
“
If
you
have
ble of mirthful chatting and low
15c
2 quart bottles
Private dining room. Special attention given toprivate parties
Return on, Sale
your doubts o’ this curin’Mary, as'it’s
laughter
—
what
’
a
'merry
looking
Pay Station for Long
L. E. BRYANT
ivident you have by the way you spake, Laundry Agency.
Distance Telephone
assemblage!
Cosmopolitan, gor why don’t you give me first what
Abbott Graves Building
Everything Up^te-Date
Served from 11.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
geous, democratic Saratoga! No you’re goin’ to give me last?”
Near Arundel Square

F A. WENTWORTH

Cape Porpoise

Kennebunk Beach

Livery & Depot Carriages

B.U.HITE'S,

G. B.jvC A R L L

Dry Goods Store

F

Stone Haven

R. A. WELLS

Headquarters

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

DR. PARSONS

ICE CREAM

C. W. Hoff

J. W. FLETCHER

J. W. FITZPATRICK, Manager,

Portland, Maine

Atlantic Shore Line Railway

COVE COTTAGE

Bell &

Fletcher

Arundel Spring

Indian

Hermit Spring

Soda, Ice Cream

L. E. FLETCHER

-ea^—Shore “Dinner 50 Cents^=r

